The use of remote sensing to study the structure of the urban boundary layer is discussed. Successful examples on the use of remote sensing with relevance for the urban boundary layer are presented as inspiration for future experiments in urban areas. The examples deal with use of wind LIDAR over a forest to measure the vertical and horizontal variability of the mean wind speed, as well as use of ceilometer to measure the depth of the marine boundary layer. It is pointed out that research radiosoundings are an indispensable tool in experimental campaigns.
INTRODUCTION
The temporal and spatial variability of meteorological measurements inside the boundary layer constitute major obstacles in the interpretation of the observations. In numerical models properties are averaged over the grid cells; however, grid cells usually cover several types of terrain. Turbulence and wind interact in a non-linear way to changes in the underlying surface (Batchvarova et al., 2001) , consequently even over seemingly homogeneous terrain variations in the turbulence can be considerable. Despite these fundamental difficulties in the interpretation of measurements, point measurements have constituted the basis of experimental research in boundary layer meteorology. The meteorology of the urban areas is especially vulnerable exhibiting all the problems with point measurements. Following Batchvarova and Gryning (2006) Figure 1 shows a schematic sketch of a slice of an urban area with indication of the scales and their regimes. It looks complicated but nevertheless constitutes a considerable simplification. Figure 1 . The structure of the boundary layer over an urban area. Blue color indicates the roughness sub-layer, green -the inertial layer, red -the internal boundary layer and yellow -adjustment zones between neighbourhoods with large accelerations and shear in the flow near the top of the canopy. Above the height where the internal boundary layers are intermixed the effects of the individual neighbourhoods cannot be distinguished any more -the so-called blended layer (for details see: Batchvarova and Gryning, 2006) Especially the roughness sub-layer in Fig. 1 is complicated as the turbulence varies in space and time in an erratic manner. The dispersive stress, being the transport of momentum by spatial fluctuations, is considerable and is expected to be larger when the roughness elements have nonuniform sizes. It increases towards the ground which can be taken as a dynamical definition of the depth of the roughness sub-layer.
The height of the roughness sub-layer is generally considered to be 3 to 5 times the building height (Batchvarova and Gryning 2005; Feddersen 2005) . In most experimental campaigns the meteorological masts in urban areas are placed on top of buildings reaching rarely beyond one or two building heights (Fig. 2 left shows a typical example), being within the roughness sub-layer.
*Corresponding author address: Ekaterina.Batchvarova@meteo.bg Figure 2 . The left panel shows the meteorology mast in the BUBBLE experiment (Rotach et al., 2004) where measurements represent the roughness sub-layer. The right panel is from the Copenhagen experiment (Gryning and Lyck, 1984) where the measurements were performed above the roughness sub-layer.
Interpretation of the measurements at Sperrstrasse therefore, should be done in the framework of roughness sub-layer considerations, and surface layer theory and Monin-Obukhov similarity is not applicable.
In Gryning, 2006 and 2005, tests 
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MEASUREMENTS OF SPATIAL VARIABILITY
Remote sensing offers a possible advance beyond the limitations imposed by point measurements. Presently especially the use of LIDAR technology looks very promising. Wind speed profiles measured by cup anemometers at tall masts compares favourably with LIDAR observations both over land and sea.
In the hope to serve as inspiration for future measurements in urban areas some results from a campaign over a forest using wind LiDAR will be presented. There are many similarities in the structure of the turbulence and wind field over a forest and an urban area, but it should be noted that inside the forest canopy and street canyons the conditions are very different. The forest campaign took place in an 85 year old beech forest on the island of Sealand (Denmark). The area is flat. The trees are on the average 25 m tall with scattered stands of conifers. The displacement height is 20.6 m and the roughness length 1.8 m (Dellwik and Jensen, 2005) .
The wind LiDAR was installed on a mast 40 m above ground and 15 m above the trees. It consists of a focused continuous wave laser beam scanning conically at an angle of ~30°. The instrument measures the Doppler-shift of the light backscatter signal which comes from particles in the atmosphere, and this is then transformed into a horizontal and vertical wind velocity. Figure 9 shows an example of a half hourly averaged wind profile above the forest. It can be seen that the wind profile is smooth with an indication of a kink at ~90 m. The corresponding wind direction is shown in Figure 10 . Over the main part of the profile except at the lowest level, a weak clockwise turning (veering) can be observed in accordance with the Ekman spiral. The turning over the whole layer is about 3.5° which is about the same as the uncertainty for wind direction measurements by wind vanes -it is therefore interesting to note that the above wind direction profile could not have been detected in measurements from a tall mast equipped with a dense profile of wind vanes. More interesting, however, are the results when the wind LiDAR was shooting horizontally over the forest, in this case in a range between 20 and 60 m from the LiDAR, 15 m above the 25 m tall trees. Two examples are shown: for high ( Figure 11 ) and low ( Figure 12 ) wind speed conditions. The measurements are averaged over half an hour. A considerable variability in the mean wind speed in a range of only 40 m can be observed -ranging from 9.3 to 10.6 m/s for the high wind speed case and from 1.5 to 2.1 m/s for the low wind speed case. Similar plots from the campaign show a comparable variability in the spatial wind field and without a systematic horizontal pattern. It would be very interesting in a similar way to study the vertical and horizontal variability of the wind over the roofs in an urban area. Presently such fields are available only from wind tunnel modelling (Feddersen, 2005) , with all the limitations associated with Reynolds number and atmospheric stabily. 
THE HEIGHT OF THE BOUNDARY LAYER
The best way to estimate the height of the boundary layer is from profiles of turbulence, momentum and heat flux, but this is generally not possible because meteorological masts do not reach far enough into the boundary layer except under special conditions.
The height of the boundary layer is a parameter that despite its obvious importance (Gryning et al., 1987 ) is often unfairly treated or even neglected in experimental campaigns -this also holds for campaigns in urban areas. Nevertheless it is an important meteorological parameter in the urban context because the behaviour and characteristics of the urban boundary layer are quite different from the usual perception over rural terrain, the main difference being the rarity of stable conditions in typical Middle and Southern European urban settlements.
The use of a remote sensing for routine measurements of the boundary layer height is an interesting challenge. The ceilometer is a new not yet fully explored instrument for boundary layer depth measurements. It is an inexpensive and sturdy instrument originally developed for routine cloud height observations, consisting of a vertically pointing laser and a receiver in the same location. It determines profiles by measuring the time required for a pulse of light to be scattered back from the particles in the air.
Since the instrument will note any returns, it is possible to determine particle profiles by looking at the whole pattern of returned energy. This has been developed in research and could be applied for operational purpose. Assuming that particles within the boundary layer originate from the ground and that the particle concentration above the boundary layer is comparatively small, the height of the boundary layer can be determined from particle profiles measures by a ceilometer.
In the Galathea expedition -http://www.galathea.nu/ -a ceilometer was used successfully to determine the depth of the marine boundary layer. A prominent, but not typical, example is shown in Figures 13 and 14 . The measurements were performed in the up welling zone west of Namibia. It can be seen that the marine boundary layer is shallow, having a depth of about 200 meters. Part of the time atmospheric waves form on the top of the boundary layer. Obviously the seaspray is confined to the boundary layer and does not penetrate up into the free atmosphere, constituting near ideal conditions for measurements of the depth of the boundary layer by use of a ceilometer. The traditional way of measuring the boundary layer height is by looking for kinks in profiles from radiosoundings; especially in the potential temperature, but also humidity and wind speed and direction, and the variability of the wind direction. In the radiosoundings performed outside Namibia the top of the boundary layer is made known by 15 deg increase of potential temperature and a simultaneous decrease of the wind speed from 11 to 3 m/s -ideal conditions for the formation of waves, Figure 13 . 
CONCLUSIONS
Examples on the use of remote sensing with relevance to the specific meteorology in urban areas are presented. The LIDAR technique offers possibility to measure the horizontal variability of the mean wind in the roughness sub-layer over an urban area as well as the wind profile at a specific location. Such measurements could add a valuable new insight into the structure of the urban boundary layer.The use of ceilometer to estimate the depth of the marine boundary layer has proven to be very successful but its use in an urban settlement needs to be investigated. It is pointed out that radiosounding still is an indispensable tool in boundary layer research adding valuable information not available from other instruments.
